One Word: Efficient
Now more than ever it is crucial to
have a solid online website. W ith
the current pandemic increasing
online business you'll want a
website that can perform well.

Why Grace Coding?
Specializing in clean layout
designs, efficient code and
customized brand styling we
have created various sites for
clients ranging from the
entertainment field to multi
vendor e-commerce industries.
Trust us to bring your site vision to
life.

Address
1968 S Coast Highway # 2177
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
951-425-3732
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Seed Plan

Tribe Plan

Village Plan

For clients looking to build with

Ideal for clients who need a

Perfect for e-commerce and

popular apps such as W ix,

custom personal website without

complex sites requiring

Squarespace or Weebly .

a content management system.

membership, multiple log-ins and

- 1 to 5 site pages

content management systems.
- 1 to 7 site pages
- 1 to 10 site pages

- Email support

- Blog page
- Full CMS

- Re-design of website

- Walk t hrough of site

BUSINESS MISSION

- Mobile Responsive Site Included

- Easy edit ing of content

- Shop sect ion

- 2 site revisions allowed

Our mission at Grace Coding is creating custom
websites with imagination, creativity and ingenuity.

Logo Design

Flier Design

Cover Design

We also provide premium logo

For clients who need an eye

Aspiring or seasoned artists in need

design for your business or creative

catching flier for their next class,

for a quality hi-res album cover with

project .

event or seminar.

unique design ask about our cover

- 1 to 3 logo variat ions

art service.
- 1 to 3 flier variat ions
- 1 to 5 art work opt ions

- PSD and PNG provided

- PSD and PNG provided
- PSD and PNG provided

- Re design also available

- Core asset s included

BUSINESS MISSION

- Re design available

- Core asset s included

- Re design available

- Core asset s included

Our mission at Grace Coding is creating custom
websites with imagination, creativity and ingenuity.

COMPARISON CHART:

$1299

$1099

$899

Our pricing is some of the lowest within the web design sector. We maintain premium
quality layouts and components through our developer resource network which allows
us to undercut our competitors. Web sites should be accessible and we cater to all
clients, especially minority owned businesses and those financially disadvantaged or
budget conscience. No hidden charges, no gimmicks, just clean, efficient site layouts
that work and wow.

MAINTENANCE BREAKDOWN:

Included below you can find the details for our monthly website maintenance
package. This is ideal if you believe that you will need long term support and upkeep
for your website. Take the hassle out of managing a website and let Grace Coding take
care of the work.
- Securit y updates

- Dat abase backup

- Plug-in updates

- Speed and performance test s

- Site debugging and

t roubleshoot ing

- Basic site updates

Price Breakdown
Every project requires a deposit of

Get Started Today!

HALF the total plan price before
work is started and then
completion of payment once the
project is finished. See below.

Vil l age Pl an - $1299
Tribe Pl an - $1099
Seed Pl an - $899
Logo Design - $300
Fl ier Design - $200

Email
info@gracecoding.com
Website
https:// gracecoding.com
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